White Wines
1. Grecanico Pieno Sud- Sicilia Terre Siciliane, Italy
£3.45/£4.65/£12.95 (175ml/250ml/Bottle)
This delicately perfumed blend of native Sicilian grape varieties offers ripe pear and red apple fruit, a hint of spice and lemony
crispness on the finish.
2. Pinot Grigio Terre del Noce- Vigneti delle Dolomiti, Italy
£3.95/£5.25/£14.95 (175ml/250ml/Bottle)
Elegant, dry Pinot Grigio with apple and banana fruit aromas, floral lift in the mouth and a clean, crisp finish.
3. Chardonnay Gran Hacienada- Santa Rita, Chile
£14.95 (Bottle)
The aroma recalls tropical fruit, mingling with green apples and rounded out by an alluring hint of zesty orange pee. A fresh, ripe
flavour with a round, fruity mouthful leads to a persistent after-taste.
4. Sauvignon Blanc Feathertop Hill- New Zealand
£4.35/£5.85/£16.95 (175ml/250ml/Bottle)
Lively aromas of gooseberry, passionfruit, grapefruit and crisp red capsicum. Bold flavours of lemon, lime, grapefruit and gooseberry
tantalise the palate and provide refreshing finish.
5. Lugana (Organic) Catulliano, Pratello- Lombardy, Italy
£17.95 (Bottle)
Open and expressive on the nose, with notes of citrus, apple and herbs. The palate is round and apricotty, yet with a mineral tautness
that provides a very elegant finish.
6. Gavi di Gavi La Meirana, Bruno Broglia- Italy
£18.95 (Bottle)
Great texture and precision with distinctive greengage and almond notes on the palate. Fresh and dry, this is particularly characterful
Gavi.
Rose Wines
7. Negroamaro Rose Pieno Sud- Puglia- Italy
£3.45/£4.65/£12.95 (175ml/250ml/Bottle)
A refreshing rose with notes of red fruits and orange blossom, dry but full of flavour, finishing with a bit of spice.
8. Pinot Grigio Rose Mannara- Italy
£3.95/£5.25/£14.95 (175ml/250ml/Bottle)
A delicate rose with lifted aromas of spring flowers and strawberries, red berry fruit on the palate and a soft, round finish.
Red Wines
9. Primitivo Visconti della Rocca- Puglia- Italy
£3.45/£4.65/£12.95 (175ml/250ml/Bottle)
Intense, fruity Primitivo full of jammy plum fruit and savoury spice. Smooth textured with a lick of vanilla on the finish.
10. Merlot Terre del Noce- Italy
£3.95/£5.25/£14.95 (175ml/250ml/Bottle)
Smooth, easy-drinking Merlot with plum and cherry fruit and a hint of dark chocolate on the finish.
11. Shiraz Deakin Estate- Australia
£15.95 (Bottle)
Good, punchy Shiraz aromas of mullberry and plum, supported by hints of vanilla and coffee oak. The palate is juicy, spicy and
satisfying, with a rounded finish.
12. Montepulciano d'Abruzzo Barrique- Italy
£4.35/£5.85/£16.95 (175ml/250ml/Bottle)
A concentrated, juicy Montepulciano with earthy cherry and berry flavours, a round yet spicy palate and a smooth, fruity finish.
13. Malbec Colleccion, Finca La Colonia- Argentina
£17.95 (bottle)
Deep, red colour with violet hues. Aromas of ripe red fruit, cassis and black pepper with more fruit and a touch of spice on the palate.
Elegant and smooth with a long finish.
14. Original Ripasso Campofiorin, Masi- Italy
£19.95 (bottle)
Attractive, aromatic nose dominated by cherries and spice. Well-balanced, full-bodied palate with notes of ripe fruit, cherry liqueur and
blueberries. Long aftertaste with hints of vanilla.

15. Chianti Classico Riserva, Villa Antinori- Italy
£24.95 (bottle)
This is a rich, modern Chianti that marries beautifully ripe cherry fruit with well-judged smoky oak notes. The opulence on the palate is
tempered by Savoury notes of clove and a firm structure supporting the plump fruit.
16. Costasera Amarone della Valpolicella, Masi- Italy
£34.95 (bottle)
Bright and intense on the nose with aromas of preserved cherries and dried plums together with hints of fruits of the forest and
cinnamon.
Bubbles
17. Prosecco Ca'del Console Extra Dry- Italy
£3.95/£16.95 (125ml/bottle)
A classic Prosecco with aromas of white peach, pear and flowers. The palate is fresh, not too dry and clean as a whistle all the way
through to the sparkling finish.
18. Peach Prosecco Bellini
£4.95 (125ml)
19. Rotari Blanc de Blancs Brut Cuvee- Italy
£24.95 (125ml)
Impressive traditional-method fizz, with great depth of flavour, pure appley fruit and a fine mousse from twenty eight months on the
lees.

